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How Auto Policy SynchronizationWorks

How Auto Policy Synchronization Works

To take advantage of the Auto Policy Synchronization feature, youmust first create a cloud-based, global policy that reflects
your organization’s acceptable usage policy. This policy is called Common Policy.

After defining the Common Policy, you then register your on-premise ProxySG appliances with theWeb Security Service. The
registration process establishes a secure channel that authenticates and authorizes the appliance to the cloud, associates it
with a specific location, and enables subscription to cloud features, such as Common Policy.

When Common Policy is enabled on the ProxySG appliance, the appliance retrieves and installs the Common Policy. After it
is enabled, all registered ProxySG appliances periodically synchronize their policy with the policy configured in the cloud to
ensure consistency. All of these transactions are completed in a secure channel with mutual authentication.

For more information on Common Policy, see "About Common Policy" on page 8.
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About Auto Policy Synchronization
To ensure that users and devices have the appropriate protection at all times and from all locations, create a single Common
Policy (global policy) that can be enforced by both on-premise ProxySG appliances (those inside the corporate network) and
theWeb Security Service. This policy is applied to all devices and users to ensure consistent protection and enforcement.
Administrators can then configure the local policy on the ProxySG appliances in each location to override the Common Policy
as needed.

Use the Auto Policy Synchronization feature to:

n Secure users with protection that best fits their environment as they travel in and out of the corporate network.

n Create a Common Policy that can be shared (wholly or partially) by both remote and internal users.

For more information, see "How Auto Policy SynchronizationWorks" on page 6.
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About Common Policy

About Common Policy
Common Policy is configured in theWeb Security Service portal (Solutions > Content Filtering > Policy) and contains the
same set of basic or advanced content filtering rules that are applied to users in any location. It also contains location-specific
policy when necessary. Common Policy is comprised of rules that reflect your organization’s acceptable use policy.

If the Common Policy does not conform to local conditions, you can either include location-specific policy in the Common
Policy or modify the locally-defined policy (set in VPM or CPL) on the ProxySG appliance in that location. The appliance
evaluates the Common Policy rules before the local policy file so that local administrators can override any Common Policy
rules that do not apply; for example, a company might have to block specific URLs in a branch office to enforce compliance
with local laws.

The Common Policy applies to all data accessed by users from outside the network. Common Policy also applies to any data
passing through ProxySG appliances inside the corporate network, if those appliances are registered and subscribed to the
Common Policy feature. After they subscribe, all appliances periodically synchronize their policy with the cloud .

Tell memore or takeme to setup.
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Policy Evaluation Order
When Auto Policy Synchronization is configured, the policy installed on the ProxySG appliance is a combination of the
Common Policy and all locally-defined policies. By default, Common Policy is evaluated first, but you can change the order
that policy is evaluated. For information on re-ordering policy, see the #(config) policy order command in the Command
Line interface Reference.

Note: If multi-tenant policy is installed on the ProxySG appliance, youmust disablemulti-
tenancy before enabling common policy. Issue the following command:

#(config general) multi-tenant disable

For details onmulti-tenant policy, see theMulti-Tenant Policy Deployment Guide.

The following is the default and recommended order of evaluation:

1. Common Policy

2. Visual Policy Manager (VPM)

3. Local Policy

4. Central Policy

5. Forward Policy
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Upgrade/Downgrade Considerations

Upgrade/Downgrade Considerations
If you downgrade to an SGOS version previous to 6.4.1.2, the Auto Policy Synchronization Cloud Service features will not be
available. However, the following Cloud Service settings will be restored if you subsequently upgrade to SGOS 6.4 or later
(and have not restored the factory defaults):

n Registration state (registered/unregistered)

n Common Policy subscription state (enabled/disabled)

n Cloud network status (production/ALN)

For more information on upgrading/downgrading SGOS, see the SGOS Upgrade/DowngradeGuide.
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Configure Auto Policy Synchronization

Configure Auto Policy Synchronization
To configure Auto Policy Synchronization, complete the following steps.

Step 1—Ensure that you have satisfied all prerequisites

Obtain the required accounts, account information, and licenses before configuring Auto Policy Synchronization. See "Step 1:
Prerequisites" on page 13.

Step 2—(Optional) Enforce Common Policy On Mobile Devices

If you plan on enforcing Common Policy on corporatemobile devices, install Unified Agent on all devices that travel outside
corporate networks (for example, laptops). Unified Agent requires the Auth Connector to function. See "Select Remote Client
Access Method" in theWeb Security Service Access Methods WebGuide.

Step 3—(Optional) Forward User and Group Information for Authenticated and Mobile Users

If you are planning on authenticating users and/or installing Unified Agent for mobile devices, download and install the Auth
Connector to at least one domain controller (or member server), depending on the access method. If you are not installing
Unified Agent, not authenticating users, or are using SAML authentication, the Auth Connector is not required. See "Deploy the
Auth Connector" in theWeb Security Service Access Methods WebGuide.

Step 4—Create the common policy in the cloud

Configured in theWeb Security Service portal (Solutions > Content Filtering > Policy), Common Policy contains global rules
that can be applied to users in any location. See "Step 4: Configure Common Policy" on page 16.

Step 5—Verify/Enable Symantec WebFilter

The Auto Policy Synchronization feature requires that theWebFilter be enabled on the ProxySG appliance. See "Step 5:
Enable Symantec WebFilter" on page 17.

Step 6—Register the ProxySG Appliance

Register the appliance with your Symantec Cloud Service account. See "Step 6: Register the ProxySG appliance with Your
Web Security Service Account" on page 19.

Step 7—Enable Common Policy on the appliance

"Step 7: Enable Common Policy" on page 22.
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Step 8—Verify the Common Policy has been installed

"Step 8: Verify Common Policy Installation" on page 23.
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Step 1: Prerequisites

Step 1: Prerequisites
To use the Auto Policy Synchronization feature, youmust first:

n Install SGOS 6.4.1.2 or later on your on-premise ProxySG appliance

n Have aWeb Security Service account (contact your Symantec Sales representative)

n Have aWeb Security Service—Web Security subscription (contact your Symantec sales representative); the Cloud
Service subscription is referred to as an entitlement

You will also need the following information to configure Auto Policy Synchronization:

n Web Security Service Cloud Service user name

n Web Security Service password

n Symantec WebFilter password

n ProxySG appliance Enable password
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Step 2: (Optional) Enforce Common Policy On Mobile
Devices
If you plan on enforcing Common Policy on corporatemobile devices, install Unified Agent on all devices that travel outside
corporate networks (for example, laptops).

To enforce Common Policy onmobile devices:

1. Install Unified Agent software on all devices that travel outside corporate networks. This is required only if you plan to
enforce Common Policy on corporatemobile devices. See the "Select Remote Client Access Method" topic in theWeb
Security Service Access Methods WebGuide.

2. Download and install the Auth Connector to at least one domain controller (or member server), depending on the access
method. See "Step 3: (Optional) Forward User andGroup Information for Authenticated andMobile Users" on page 15.
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Step 3: (Optional) Forward User andGroup Information for Authenticated andMobile Users

Step 3: (Optional) Forward User and Group Information
for Authenticated and Mobile Users
If you are planning on authenticating users and/or installing Unified Agent, download and install the Auth Connector. If you are
not authenticating users or you are using SAML authentication, the Auth Connector is not required. The Auth Connector
connects to the Cloud Service and provides the user/group information from the Active Directory (AD).

To forward user and group information from AD, download and install the Auth Connector to at least one domain controller (or
member server), depending on the access method. For more information about installing the Auth Connector, see the "Deploy
the Auth Connector" topic in theWeb Security Service Access Methods WebGuide.
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Step 4: Configure Common Policy
The Common Policy contains global rules that can be applied to users in any location. It can also contain location-specific
policy when necessary. In essence, Common Policy is comprised of rules that reflect your organization’s acceptable use
policy.

To create Common Policy rules:

1. Access theWeb Security Service portal: https://portal.threatpulse.com/

2. If you are not already in Solutions Mode, click Service > Solutions.

3. Select Content Filtering > Policy.

4. Do one of the following:

n To add new policy, click Add Rule. The policy editor displays.

n To edit existing policy, select the policy you want to edit and click Edit. The policy editor displays.

5.  Configure policy by adding sources, destinations, and/or content and limits.

6. Select a verdict for your policy.

7. Do one of the following:

n If you are creating a new rule, to save your new rule, click Add Rule.

n If you are editing an existing rule, to save your existing rule, click Save Rule.

Note: Policy rules that have been created or changed but have not been committed have

the following icon:

8. To commit changes, click Activate.
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Step 5: Enable Symantec WebFilter

Step 5: Enable Symantec WebFilter
Common Policy registration requires that the Symantec WebFilter is enabled on the appliance.

To verify that theWebFilter is enabled on the ProxySG appliance:

1. Log into theManagement Console:
https://proxysg_ip:8082

2. Select Configuration > Threat Protection > WebPulse.

3. Under Blue Coat Content Filtering, verify that the status says Enabled. If the status says Disabled, do the following:

a. Click the Disabled link. TheGeneral screen is displayed.

b. Under Providers, select the Blue Coat check box.

c. Click Apply to apply your changes.

4. To download the current WebFilter database, select Configuration > Content Filtering > Blue Coat and click
Download Now (you will need your user name and password).
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(Optional) Add ProxySG Locations Before Registration
All appliances using Auto Policy Synchronizationmust be registered with a specific location. When you register the ProxySG
appliance with theWeb Security Service, the registration command automatically adds the specified location. However, if you
want to add locations before the appliance is registered, you can do so using theWeb Security Service portal.

To add a location:

1. Access theWeb Security Service portal: https://portal.threatpulse.com/

2. If you are not already in ServiceMode, click Solutions > Service.

3. Select Network > Locations.

4. Click Add Location. The Add Location dialog displays.

5. Provide the location details in the following fields:

a. Location Name: Provide the name of the location, such as the name of the city where the appliance is located.

b. Access Method: Select ProxySG Device.

c. Estimated Users: Select the estimated range of users that will be sending web requests through this gateway
interface. Symantec uses estimated user counts to help determine resource allocation.

d. Country: Select the country that the appliance is located in.

e. Time Zone: Select a time zone.

6. Click Save.
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Step 6: Register the ProxySG appliance with Your Web
Security Service Account
TheWeb Security Service does not store passwords for registered network devices. Therefore, if you are configuring Hybrid
Policy (on-premises Symantec ProxySG appliance andWeb Security Service policy integration), youmust create a Device
Integration Token to use during device-to-service communications.

Obtain Token From theWSS
1. If you are not already in ServiceMode, click Solutions > Service.

2. Click Account Maintenance > Integrations.

3. Click New Integration. The portal displays the New Integration dialog.

4. Select ProxySG. The portal displays the integration page per the device type.

5. The portal generates a random token. Define the token attributes.
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a. Select the Expiry Type:

n Time-based—You define the date and time when this token expires.

n Usage-based—You define how many times this token can be used. On the defined number, the token
becomes invalid.

n Never expires.

b. Set the expiration criteria:
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Step 6: Register the ProxySG appliance with YourWeb Security Service Account

n For Time-based, select the date and time.

n For Usage-based, set the valid number of uses.

c. (Optional) Enter a comment that defines the token's purpose.

6. Click Save.

7. Click on the Symantec ProxySG tab to view your token.

To review the attributes, select a token and click Edit. You can also Delete or temporarily Disable (and re-Enable) the
token.

Register theWeb Security Service with the ProxySG Appliance
Register theWeb Security Service with the ProxySG appliance to authenticate and authorize the appliance to the
Web Security Service. The registration process also associates the ProxySG appliance with a user-specified location, for
example, Chicago4 or DC2. The location is automatically added to theWeb Security Service when the register command is
executed.

To register the appliance with theWeb Security Service account, use an SSH client to establish a connection with the
ProxySG appliance and enter the following commands:

config t
#(config) cloud-service
#(config cloud-service) register location-name sg-register wss_token

Example:

#(config cloud-service) register sunnyvale1 sg-register 827004<snip>4ab
ok

You can also deregister the appliance or move it to another location. See the "Auto Policy Synchronization FAQ" on page 38.
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Step 7: Enable Common Policy
After registering your ProxySG appliance, youmust subscribe to Common Policy. The Common Policy contains the set of
global rules that can be applied to users in any location.

To enable Common Policy use an SSH client to establish a connection with the ProxySG appliance:

1. Enter the following commands:

config t
#(config) cloud-service
#(config cloud-service) common-policy enable
ok

2. (Optional) Immediately update the common policy:

#(config cloud-service) update-now

3. To verify that Common Policy is enabled, enter the following command:

#(config cloud-service) view

Example:

#(config cloud-service) view
Cloud Service status:
Location: sunnyvale1
Last successful update time: 2019-04-01 13:38:29-07:00PDT
Last attempted update time: 2019-04-01 13:38:29-07:00PDT
Failed update attempts: 0
Entitlements:
Common Policy: enabled, expires on 2021-02-28
Last modified time: 2019-03-13 12:37:57-07:00PDT

After Common Policy is enabled, the policy regularly synchronizes with theWeb Security Service. The synchronization
interval (15minutes) cannot be changed. If you wish to update the policy immediately, use the update-now or update-now
force command.

Disable Common Policy
To disable Common Policy and revert to local policy only:

config t
#(config) cloud-service
#(config cloud-service) common-policy disable
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Step 8: Verify Common Policy Installation

Step 8: Verify Common Policy Installation
To verify that themost recent Common Policy rules have been downloaded and installed, use the (config cloud-service)
view command.

Note: The (config cloud-service) view command can also be used for troubleshooting.
See "View Cloud Service Errors" on page 26 for more information.

1. Use an SSH client to establish a connection with the ProxySG appliance and type the following commands:
# conf t
#(config)cloud-service
#(config cloud-service) view

2. Record the Last modified time shown in the view output (highlighted in blue in the example below).
#(config cloud-service) view
Cloud Service status:
Location: sunnyvale1
Last successful update time: 2012-08-01 13:38:29-07:00PDT
Last attempted update time: 2012-08-01 13:38:29-07:00PDT
Failed update attempts: 0
Entitlements:
Common Policy: enabled, expires on 2014-02-28
Last modified time: 2012-07-13 12:37:57-07:00PDT

3. Access theWeb Security Service portal: https://portal.threatpulse.com/

4. Select Service > Account Maintenance > Common Policy Revisions.

5. Compare the timestamp information in theWeb Security Service portal with the output from the cloud service view
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command. If the timestamps differ, the policies are not synchronized.

6. To update the policy, on the SSH connection with the ProxySG appliance, type the following command:

#(config cloud-service) update-now force

7. To validate that the policy is up-to-date, type:

#(config cloud-service) view
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Troubleshoot Auto Policy Synchronization
If you receive Common Policy update errors or policy compilation warnings, do the following:

n Verify that all prerequisites have beenmet. See "Step 1: Prerequisites" on page 13.

n Verify that the Symantec WebFilter is enabled. See "Step 5: Enable Symantec WebFilter" on page 17.

n Run the (config cloud-service) view command to see if there are errors. See "View Cloud Service Errors" on
page 26.

n Access theWeb Security Service portal to view any error messages. See "Troubleshoot Using Policy Commands" on
page 28.

n Use policy commands to view and troubleshoot compilation warnings and errors. See "Troubleshoot Using Policy
Commands" on page 28.

n View the Event log to see if there are warnings or errors. See "Event LogMessages" on page 31.
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View Cloud Service Errors
The cloud-service view ProxySG command reports warnings and errors so this is one of the first things to check when you
are experiencing problems with the Cloud Service. For example:

#(config cloud-service) view
Cloud Service status:
Location: sunnyvale1
Last successful update time: 2012-08-01 13:38:29-07:00PDT
Last attempted update time: 2012-08-01 13:38:29-07:00PDT
Failed update attempts: 5
Details of last attempted update:
Warning: Policy compiled with warnings. For details see 'show policy
listing'
Entitlements:
Common Policy: enabled, expires on 2014-02-28
Last modified time: 2012-07-13 12:37:57-07:00PDT

In this example, the output indicates that there are policy compilation warnings and that you should run the show policy
listing command to get more information.
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Web Security Service Portal Error Messages
You can use theWeb Security Service portal to view error messages related to Auto Policy Synchronization.

When you log into theWeb Security Service portal, errors and warnings display briefly in a floating window. To view them
again, click the following envelope icon in the upper right corner of the portal:
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Troubleshoot Using Policy Commands
The following policy commands can help you troubleshoot policy compilation warnings and errors:

show policy

To view the installed policy, use the show policy command. The output of this command lists the current installed policy—
both Common Policy (global) and local. You can also use the show policy command to verify changes that have beenmade
to Common Policy.

To view the policy installed on the ProxySG appliance, type the following commands:

config t
#(config) show policy

For example:

#(config) show policy
;Policy - Current
; Installed Policy -- compiled at: Wed, 01 Aug 2012 20:24:16 UTC
; Default proxy policy is DENY
; Customer Configuration
define config.customer
string:company.name("Blue Coat Systems") ; default
string:visuals.css("0204") ; default
string:coach.duration("session") ; default
string:password_override.duration("session") ; default
--More--

Note: When a local policy is installed on the appliance and Common Policy is enabled, the
installed policy is always a combination of the two.

show policy listing

Use the show policy listing command to display deprecated commands, and compilation errors and warnings. Type the
following commands:

config t
#(config) cloud-service
#(config cloud-service) show policy listing

For example:
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Troubleshoot Using Policy Commands

#(config cloud-service) show policy listing
Policy installation
Compiling new configuration file: Inline configuration
Wed, 01 Aug 2012 22:18:00 UTC
Warning: Access logging has been disabled in configuration; all access_log properties will be ignored
There were 0 errors and 1 warning

show sources policy

Use the show sources policy command to view elements of the specified policy. This can be useful if you want to compare
Common Policy and local policy. Type the following commands:

config t
#(config) cloud-service
#(config cloud-service) show sources policy

For example:

#(config cloud-service) show sources policy ?
central Show source file for central policy
common Show source file for common policy from the cloud
forward Show source file for forward policy
local Show source file for local policy
threat-protection Show source file for threat-protection policy
vpm-cpl Show source file for VPM CPL policy
vpm-xml Show source file for VPM XML policy
#(config cloud-service) show sources policy common
;Policy Version: 35
<Proxy BC_Appropriate_Use> condition=BC_appropriate_use_layer_guard
[Rule] ; Blocked Categories
condition=BC_CF_blocked_categories
variable.BC_AU_Decision("DENIED_CATEGORY_GLOBAL")
[Rule] ; default
variable.BC_AU_Decision("ALLOWED_DEFAULT")
define condition BC_CF_blocked_categories
category=('Child Pornography','Gambling','Illegal Drugs','Malicious Outbound Data/Botnets','Malicious
Sources','Phishing','Proxy
Avoidance','Scam/Questionable/Illegal','Spam','Violence/Hate/Racism','Weapons')
end
define condition BC_Cloud_AU_HTTPS_Restricted_categories
Universal Policy: Auto Policy Synchronization Guide
server.certificate.hostname.category=('Child Pornography','Gambling','Illegal Drugs','Malicious
Outbound Data/Botnets','Malicious Sources','Phishing','Proxy Avoidance'
Scam/Questionable/Illegal','Spam','Violence/Hate/Racism','Weapons')
end

policy trace

Use the Policy Trace function to debug website access. When something is allowed and it should not be (or vice versa), use a
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policy trace to diagnose the issue.

Refer to KB article TECH242198 for more information.
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Event Log Messages
The Event log has beenmodified to includemessages relating to Cloud Service state, configuration, and warnings/errors.

n Cloud Service state and configuration changes:

o Registration/deregistration

o Configuration changes (for example, switching from production to ALN)

n Cloud Service errors and warnings:

o Registration/deregistration

o State (for example, update errors or entitlement warnings)

o Feature-related errors and warnings

o Cloud Service network change-related errors and warnings

To view the ProxySG appliance Event log, select Statistics > System > Event Logging.
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Monitor Auto Policy Synchronization Error Status
The ProxySG appliance automatically synchronizes its Common Policy with themaster policy in theWeb Security Service.
The Cloud Services: Common Policy Communication Status metric in the Statistics > Health Monitoring > General page
displays the status of the update's success or failure.

By default, if the sync fails for more than 24 hours, the appliance health changes toWarning. If the sync fails for more than 48
hours, the appliance health changes to Critical. These defaults can be changed, as described in "Change Threshold and
Notification Properties" on page 34.
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Monitor Cloud Service Entitlement
The Cloud Service license is referred to as an entitlement. The Cloud Services: Common Policy Expiration metric in the
Statistics > Health Monitoring > Licensing page reports the days remaining until the entitlement expires.

By default, aWarning is issued (and the appliance health state changes) when there are 30 days or fewer before the
entitlement expires. The state changes to Critical when the entitlement expires (0 days). These defaults can be changed, as
described in "Change Threshold and Notification Properties" on page 34.
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Change Threshold and Notification Properties
Tomodify the default settings for the Cloud Service's health monitoringmetrics:

1. In theManagement Console, click Maintenance > Health Monitoring.

2. Select one of the following tabs:

n General for Cloud Services: Common Policy Communication Status

n Licensing for Cloud Services: Common Policy Expiration

3. Select themetric whose default you want to change.

4. Click Edit. The Edit Health Monitor Settings dialog displays.

5. Change the Critical andWarning thresholds as desired.

6. Change the notification properties.
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n Log reports state changes in the event log.

n Trap sends an SNMP trap to all configuredmanagement stations.

n Email sends an e-mail message to recipients specified in the event-logmail command.

7. Click OK.

8. Click Apply.
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Cloud Service CLI Reference
Synopsis

Use the cloud-service commands to configure options relating to theWeb Security Service and Advanced Labs Network
(ALN). TheWeb Security Service enables all subscribed devices to share the sameCommon Policy, whether on-premise and
off-premise. The policy can also bemodified on the appliance to conform to local conditions. In this way, you can create
general policies that apply to all locations while overriding rules that conflict with local requirements. To use this service, you
must first obtain aWeb Security Service account (contact your Symantec sales representative) and with that account, an
Integration Token.

The ALN provides aWeb Security Service testing environment. It includes all current functionality plus yet-to-be released new
features. Use the ALN to preview and test these new features and provide feedback to Symantec. To use the ALN, contact
your Symantec sales representative.

Syntax
#(config) cloud-service

This changes the prompt to:

#(config cloud-service)

To view the ALN CLI options, youmust use the reveal-advanced all command at the enable or config prompt:

#(config) reveal-advanced all

Subcommands
#(config cloud-service) common-policy {disable | enable}

Enables or disables subscription to the policy installed on theWeb Security Service. To use this service, Symantec WebFilter
must be enabled and the appliancemust be registered with the Cloud Service. Enabling the Common Policy enables all
subscribed devices to share the same policy configuration, whether on-premise and off-premise. The policy synchronizes with
themaster file every 15minutes from last boot time. This interval cannot be changed, but you can force an immediate update.

#(config cloud-service) deregister [force]

Removes the appliance from theWeb Security Service. The force option forces deregistration even if there are errors (the
appliance removes all cloud-provisioned policy and returns the system to the pre-registration state).

#(config cloud-service) exit

Returns to the (config) submode.

#(config cloud-service) register location-name sg-register [WSS-TOKEN]

Registers the appliance with theWeb Security Service. Before registering the appliance, youmust have obtained a
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Web Security Service account. You can generate a new Integration Token (defined as [WSS-TOKEN] in the above example)
from theWeb Security Service portal at https://portal.threatpulse.com, in Solutions > Service > Account Maintenance. The
same token can be used for all of the ProxySG appliances you want to share policy with the cloud account in which you
generated the token.

#(config cloud-service) update-now [force]

Synchronizes the installed Common Policy with themaster file in the cloud. You can use this command to re-download the
Common Policy even if the ProxySG appliance has the latest copy of policy. This can be useful if it is necessary to override an
error condition that would otherwise prevent the operation from completing.

#(config cloud-service) cloud-network {advanced-labs | production}

Selects the cloud service network to use, the ALN or production. By default the appliance will always use the production portal.
To view this option, youmust enter the reveal-advanced all command from the config or enable prompt.

Youmust have an ALN account to use the Advanced Labs Network. To obtain an account, contact your Symantec sales
representative.

#(config cloud-service) view

View Web Security Service status for the appliance.

Example

SGOS#(config cloud-service) register chicago2 sg-register 190072n6-cb0e-4a7a-b1b3-a6767e4e27b8
ok
SGOS#(config cloud-service) common-policy enable
ok
SGOS#(config) view
Location: chicago2
Last successful update time: 2012-07-11 14:42:04-07:00PDT
Last attempted update time: 2012-07-12 08:03:38-07:00PDT
Failed update attempts: 0
Entitlements:
Common Policy: enabled, expires on 2014-02-28
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Auto Policy Synchronization FAQ
"How do I deregister the appliance?" below

"How do I move the appliance to another location?" below

"How do I switch to the production network?" on the facing page

"Why can’t I see all of the cloud-service commands?" on the facing page

"What happens if my Cloud Service entitlement expires?" on the facing page

How do I deregister the appliance?
If you do not want the appliance to use the Cloud Service, deregister the appliance.

To deregister at any time, in the ProxySGCLI, type:

conf t
#(config) cloud-service
#(config cloud-service) deregister

If you encounter connection errors while trying to deregister, type:

#(config cloud-service) deregister force

You can also deregister the appliance from within theWeb Security Service portal:

1. Access theWeb Security Service portal: https://portal.threatpulse.com/

2. In Service mode, select Account Maintenance > Integrations.

3. Expand the Symantec ProxySG dropdown.

4. Select the ProxySG Integration Token to sever and click:

a. Disable to retain the token to re-enable in the future.

b. Delete to permanently cease use of this token.

How do I move the appliance to another location?
If you have registered the appliance and want to move it to a different location, run the registration command again and specify
the new location. For example:

#(config cloud-service) view
Cloud Service status:
Location: sunnyvale1
Last successful update time: 2012-08-01 13:38:29-07:00PDT
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Last attempted update time: 2012-08-01 13:38:29-07:00PDT
Failed update attempts: 0
Entitlements:
Common Policy: enabled, expires on 2014-02-28
Last modified time: 2012-07-13 12:37:57-07:00PDT
#(config cloud-service) register santa_clara top_admin@example.com admin
ok

This operation deregisters the appliance from the sunnyvale1 location and registers in the santa clara location.

How do I switch to the production network?
If you were using the ALN network and want to switch to the production network, type the following CLI commands:

# en
Enable Password: password
# conf t
#(config)cloud-service
#(config cloud-service) cloud-network production

Why can’t I see all of the cloud-service commands?
To view all of available the cloud service commands, youmust first issue the reveal-advanced all command from the
enable or config prompt:

# en
Enable Password: password
# reveal-advanced all
# conf t
#(config)cloud-service
#(config cloud-service)

What happens if my Cloud Service entitlement expires?
If you let your Cloud Service entitlement expire, the following takes place:

n The appliance health state changes to Critical

n The Common Policy no longer synchronizes with the cloud

The last Common Policy downloaded before the entitlement expired will continue to run on the ProxySG appliance. If you
subsequently renew the license by purchasing a new cloud subscription, the ProxySG appliance will automatically update the
license and download the latest Common Policy when the next 15-minute update occurs. Also, the health monitoring state will
change to OK.
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